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GRIN Verlag Mrz 2010, 2010. Taschenbuch. Book Condition: Neu. 208x147x4 mm. This item is
printed on demand - Print on Demand Neuware - Research Paper from the year 2007 in the subject
Economics - Case Scenarios, grade: A+, London Business School, course: Global Business
Environment, language: English, abstract: China position as the world leader in economic growth
has been accompanied by the disregard of existing intellectual property rights (IPR) observed by
most of the developed western countries. In this paper, we will discuss the value of strong IPR
enforcement to mature economies vs. developing nations and where China lies on the economic
maturity scale. While the legal frameworks are improving with China s entry into the WTO, effective
enforcement is far from satisfactory. The challenges focus around protectionism, corruption and
cultural issues amongst others. The evidence shows an economy in transition that currently has
little domestic motivation to enforce IPR rigorously. China faces significant international pressure
to reform its practices surrounding IPR. The differing perspectives on IPR reflect the relative
maturity of a nation s economy. Developed countries rely heavily upon individuals, educational
systems and commercial enterprises to continuously innovate. It is therefore natural for these
nations to seek protection,...
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